


KJV Bible Word Studies for WHELPS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

whelps 7909 ## shakkuwl {shak-kool'}; or shakkul {shak-kool'}; from 7921; bereaved: -- barren, bereaved 
(robbed) of children ({whelps}). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

whelps 07909 ## shakkuwl {shak-kool'} ; or shakkul {shak-kool'} ; from 07921 ; bereaved : -- barren , 
bereaved (robbed) of children ({whelps}) . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

whelps 7909 shakkuwl -- -- barren, bereaved (robbed) of children ({whelps}).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- whelps , 1121 , 1482 , 1484 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

whelps , 2SA_17_08 ,

whelps , JOB_04_11 , JOB_28_08 ,

whelps , PRO_17_12,

whelps , JER_51_38,

whelps , EZE_19_02 , EZE_19_03 , EZE_19_05 ,

whelps , HOS_13_08 ,

whelps , NAH_02_12,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

whelps 2Sa_17_08 # For, said Hushai, thou knowest thy father and his men, that they [be] mighty men, and 
they [be] chafed in their minds, as a bear robbed of her whelps in the field: and thy father [is] a man of war,
and will not lodge with the people.

whelps Eze_19_02 # And say, What [is] thy mother? A lioness: she lay down among lions, she nourished her
whelps among young lions.

whelps Eze_19_03 # And she brought up one of her whelps: it became a young lion, and it learned to catch 
the prey; it devoured men.

whelps Eze_19_05 # Now when she saw that she had waited, [and] her hope was lost, then she took another 
of her whelps, [and] made him a young lion.

whelps Hos_13_08 # I will meet them as a bear [that is] bereaved [of her whelps], and will rend the caul of 
their heart, and there will I devour them like a lion: the wild beast shall tear them.

whelps Jer_51_38 # They shall roar together like lions: they shall yell as lions' whelps.

whelps Job_04_11 # The old lion perisheth for lack of prey, and the stout lion's whelps are scattered abroad.

whelps Job_28_08 # The lion's whelps have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it.

whelps Nah_02_12 # The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled for his lionesses, and 
filled his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin.

whelps Pro_17_12 # Let a bear robbed of her whelps meet a man, rather than a fool in his folly.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

whelps among young Eze_19_02 # And say, What [is] thy mother? A lioness: she lay down among lions, she 
nourished her whelps among young lions.

whelps and made Eze_19_05 # Now when she saw that she had waited, [and] her hope was lost, then she 
took another of her whelps, [and] made him a young lion.

whelps and strangled Nah_02_12 # The lion did tear in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled for his 
lionesses, and filled his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin.

whelps and will Hos_13_08 # I will meet them as a bear [that is] bereaved [of her whelps], and will rend the 
caul of their heart, and there will I devour them like a lion: the wild beast shall tear them.

whelps are scattered Job_04_11 # The old lion perisheth for lack of prey, and the stout lion's whelps are 
scattered abroad.

whelps have not Job_28_08 # The lion's whelps have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it.

whelps in the 2Sa_17_08 # For, said Hushai, thou knowest thy father and his men, that they [be] mighty 
men, and they [be] chafed in their minds, as a bear robbed of her whelps in the field: and thy father [is] a 
man of war, and will not lodge with the people.

whelps it became Eze_19_03 # And she brought up one of her whelps: it became a young lion, and it learned
to catch the prey; it devoured men.

whelps meet a Pro_17_12 # Let a bear robbed of her whelps meet a man, rather than a fool in his folly.

whelps Jer_51_38 # They shall roar together like lions: they shall yell as lions' whelps.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

whelps ^ Jer_51_38 / whelps /^ 

whelps ^ Eze_19_02 / whelps /^among young lions. 

whelps ^ Nah_02_12 / whelps /^and strangled for his lionesses, and filled his holes with prey, and his dens 
with ravin. 

whelps ^ Hos_13_08 / whelps /^and will rend the caul of their heart, and there will I devour them like a 
lion: the wild beast shall tear them. 

whelps ^ Eze_19_05 / whelps /^and] made him a young lion. 

whelps ^ Job_04_11 / whelps /^are scattered abroad. 

whelps ^ Job_28_08 / whelps /^have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. 

whelps ^ 2Sa_17_08 / whelps /^in the field: and thy father [is] a man of war, and will not lodge with the 
people. 

whelps ^ Eze_19_03 / whelps /^it became a young lion, and it learned to catch the prey; it devoured men. 

whelps ^ Pro_17_12 / whelps /^meet a man, rather than a fool in his folly. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

whelps 2Sa_17_08 For, said Hushai, thou knowest thy father and his men, that they [be] mighty men, and 
they [be] chafed in their minds, as a bear robbed of her {whelps} in the field: and thy father [is] a man of 
war, and will not lodge with the people. 

whelps Eze_19_02 And say, What [is] thy mother? A lioness: she lay down among lions, she nourished her 
{whelps} among young lions. 

whelps Eze_19_03 And she brought up one of her {whelps}: it became a young lion, and it learned to catch 
the prey; it devoured men. 

whelps Eze_19_05 Now when she saw that she had waited, [and] her hope was lost, then she took another of
her {whelps}, [and] made him a young lion. 

whelps Hos_13_08 I will meet them as a bear [that is] bereaved [of her {whelps}], and will rend the caul of 
their heart, and there will I devour them like a lion: the wild beast shall tear them. 

whelps Jer_51_38 They shall roar together like lions: they shall yell as lions' {whelps}. 

whelps Job_04_11 The old lion perisheth for lack of prey, and the stout lion's {whelps} are scattered 
abroad. 

whelps Job_28_08 The lion's {whelps} have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. 

whelps Nah_02_12 The lion did tear in pieces enough for his {whelps}, and strangled for his lionesses, and 
filled his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin. 

whelps Pro_17_12 Let a bear robbed of her {whelps} meet a man, rather than a fool in his folly. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
whelps 2Sa_17_08 For , said (00559 +)amar ) Hushai (02365 +Chuwshay ) , thou knowest (03045 +yada() 
thy father (1) and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) , that they [ be ] mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men , and they [ be
] chafed (04751 +mar ) in their minds (05315 +nephesh ) , as a bear (01677 +dob ) robbed (07909 +shakkuwl
) of her {whelps} in the field (07704 +sadeh ):and thy father (1) [ is ] a man (00376 +)iysh ) of war (04421 
+milchamah ) , and will not lodge (03885 +luwn ) with the people (05971 +(am ) . 

whelps Eze_19_02 And say (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ is ] thy mother (00517 +)em ) ? A 
lioness (03833 +labiy) ):she lay (07257 +rabats ) down (07257 +rabats ) among (00996 +beyn ) lions (00738 
+)ariy ) , she nourished (07235 +rabah ) her {whelps} (01482 +guwr ) among (08432 +tavek ) young (03715 
+k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) . 

whelps Eze_19_03 And she brought (05927 +(alah ) up one (00259 +)echad ) of her {whelps} (1482guwr ):it 
became (01961 +hayah ) a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) , and it learned (03925 +lamad 
) to catch (02963 +taraph ) the prey (02964 +tereph ) ; it devoured (00398 +)akal ) men (00120 +)adam ) . 

whelps Eze_19_05 Now when she saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that she had waited (03176 +yachal ) , [ and ] her 
hope (08615 +tiqvah ) was lost (6) , then she took (03947 +laqach ) another (00259 +)echad ) of her {whelps}
(01482 +guwr ) , [ and ] made (07760 +suwm ) him a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) . 

whelps Hos_13_08 I will meet (06298 +pagash ) them as a bear (01677 +dob ) [ that is ] bereaved (07909 
+shakkuwl ) [ of her {whelps} ] , and will rend (07167 +qara( ) the caul (05458 +c@gowr ) of their heart 
(03820 +leb ) , and there (08033 +sham ) will I devour (00398 +)akal ) them like a lion (03833 +labiy) ):the 
wild (07704 +sadeh ) beast (02416 +chay ) shall tear (01234 +baqa( ) them . 

whelps Jer_51_38 They shall roar (07580 +sha)ag ) together (03162 +yachad ) like lions (03715 +k@phiyr 
):they shall yell (05286 +na(ar ) as lions (00738 +)ariy ) {whelps} (01484 +gowr ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


whelps Job_04_11 The old lion (03918 +layish ) perisheth (6) for lack (01097 +b@liy ) of prey (02964 
+tereph ) , and the stout lion s (03833 +labiy) ) {whelps} (01121 +ben ) are scattered (06504 +parad ) abroad
(06504 +parad ) . 

whelps Job_28_08 The lion s (07830 +shachats ) {whelps} (01121 +ben ) have not trodden (01869 +darak ) it
, nor (03808 +lo) ) the fierce (07826 +shachal ) lion (07826 +shachal ) passed (05710 +(adah ) by it . 

whelps Nah_02_12 The lion (00738 +)ariy ) did tear (02963 +taraph ) in pieces enough (01767 +day ) for his 
{whelps} (01484 +gowr ) , and strangled (02614 +chanaq ) for his lionesses (03833 +labiy) ) , and filled 
(04390 +male) ) his holes (02356 +chowr ) with prey (02964 +tereph ) , and his dens (04585 +m@(ownah ) 
with ravin (02966 +t@rephah ) . 

whelps Pro_17_12 . Let a bear (01677 +dob ) robbed (07909 +shakkuwl ) of her {whelps} meet (06298 
+pagash ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) , rather (00408 +)al ) than a fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) in his folly (00200 
+)ivveleth ) . 
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whelps , 2SA , 17:8 whelps , EZE , 19:2 , EZE , 19:3 , EZE , 19:5 whelps , HO , 13:8 whelps , JER , 51:38 whelps , JOB , 4:11 , JOB , 28:8 whelps , NA , 2:12 whelps , PR , 17:12 whelps Interlinear Index Study whelps 2SA 017 008 
For , said <00559 +>amar > Hushai <02365 +Chuwshay > , thou knowest <03045 +yada<> thy father <1> and his men <00582 +>enowsh > , that they [ be ] mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men , and they [ be ] chafed <04751 +mar > in 
their minds <05315 +nephesh > , as a bear <01677 +dob > robbed <07909 +shakkuwl > of her {whelps} in the field <07704 +sadeh > : and thy father <1> [ is ] a man <00376 +>iysh > of war <04421 +milchamah > , and will not lodge
<03885 +luwn > with the people <05971 + . whelps JOB 004 011 The old lion <03918 +layish > perisheth <6> for lack <01097 +b@liy > of prey <02964 +tereph > , and the stout lion s <03833 +labiy> > {whelps} <01121 +ben > are 
scattered <06504 +parad > abroad <06504 +parad > . whelps JOB 028 008 The lion s <07830 +shachats > {whelps} <01121 +ben > have not trodden <01869 +darak > it , nor <03808 +lo> > the fierce <07826 +shachal > lion <07826 
+shachal > passed <05710 + by it . whelps PRO 017 012 . Let a bear <01677 +dob > robbed <07909 +shakkuwl > of her {whelps} meet <06298 +pagash > a man <00376 +>iysh > , rather <00408 +>al > than a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > 
in his folly <00200 +>ivveleth > . whelps JER 051 038 They shall roar <07580 +sha>ag > together <03162 +yachad > like lions <03715 +k@phiyr > : they shall yell <05286 +na as lions <00738 +>ariy > {whelps} <01484 +gowr > . 
whelps EZE 019 002 And say <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] thy mother <00517 +>em > ? A lioness <03833 +labiy> > : she lay <07257 +rabats > down <07257 +rabats > among <00996 +beyn > lions <00738 +>ariy 
> , she nourished <07235 +rabah > her {whelps} <01482 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > young <03715 +k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > . whelps EZE 019 003 And she brought <05927 + up one <00259 +>echad > of her 
{whelps} <1482guwr > : it became <01961 +hayah > a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > , and it learned <03925 +lamad > to catch <02963 +taraph > the prey <02964 +tereph > ; it devoured <00398 +>akal > men 
<00120 +>adam > . whelps EZE 019 005 Now when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she had waited <03176 +yachal > , [ and ] her hope <08615 +tiqvah > was lost <6> , then she took <03947 +laqach > another <00259 +>echad > of 
her {whelps} <01482 +guwr > , [ and ] made <07760 +suwm > him a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > . whelps HOS 013 008 I will meet <06298 +pagash > them as a bear <01677 +dob > [ that is ] bereaved 
<07909 +shakkuwl > [ of her {whelps} ] , and will rend <07167 +qara< > the caul <05458 +c@gowr > of their heart <03820 +leb > , and there <08033 +sham > will I devour <00398 +>akal > them like a lion <03833 +labiy> > : the 
wild <07704 +sadeh > beast <02416 +chay > shall tear <01234 +baqa< > them . whelps NAH 002 012 The lion <00738 +>ariy > did tear <02963 +taraph > in pieces enough <01767 +day > for his {whelps} <01484 +gowr > , and 
strangled <02614 +chanaq > for his lionesses <03833 +labiy> > , and filled <04390 +male> > his holes <02356 +chowr > with prey <02964 +tereph > , and his dens <04585 +m@ with ravin <02966 +t@rephah > . her whelps meet 
lion's whelps have not trodden it she nourished her whelps among young lions stout lion's whelps are scattered abroad they shall yell as lions' whelps - whelps , 1121 , 1482 , 1484 , whelps -1121 age , and , appointed , arrows , beno , 
born , bough , branch , branches , breed , calves , child , children , colt , colts , common , corn , daughter , daughters , father , first , foal , high , in , man , meet , men , nephews , old , ones , people , soldiers , son , sons , that , the , to , 
{whelps} , worthy , young , youths , whelps -1482 whelp , {whelps} , young , whelps -1484 {whelps} , whelps 7909 shakkuwl -- -- barren, bereaved (robbed) of children ({whelps}). whelps 7909 ## shakkuwl {shak-kool'}; or shakkul 
{shak-kool'}; from 7921; bereaved: -- barren, bereaved (robbed) of children ({whelps}).[ql whelps 019 002 Eze /^{whelps /among young lions . whelps 019 005 Eze /^{whelps /and made him a young lion . whelps 002 012 Nah 
/^{whelps /and strangled for his lionesses , and filled his holes with prey , and his dens with ravin . whelps 013 008 Hos /^{whelps /and will rend the caul of their heart , and there will I devour them like a lion : the wild beast shall tear 
them. whelps 004 011 Job /^{whelps /are scattered abroad . whelps 028 008 Job /^{whelps /have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. whelps 017 008 IISa /^{whelps /in the field : and thy father is a man of war , and will not 
lodge with the people . whelps 019 003 Eze /^{whelps /it became a young lion , and it learned to catch the prey ; it devoured men . whelps 017 012 Pro /^{whelps /meet a man , rather than a fool in his folly . whelps <2SA17 -8> For, 
said Hushai, thou knowest thy father and his men, that they [be] mighty men, and they [be] chafed in their minds, as a bear robbed of her {whelps} in the field: and thy father [is] a man of war, and will not lodge with the people. whelps
The old lion perisheth for lack of prey, and the stout lion's {whelps} are scattered abroad. whelps The lion's {whelps} have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. whelps Let a bear robbed of her {whelps} meet a man, rather 
than a fool in his folly. whelps They shall roar together like lions: they shall yell as lions' {whelps}. whelps And say, What [is] thy mother? A lioness: she lay down among lions, she nourished her {whelps} among young lions. whelps 
And she brought up one of her {whelps}: it became a young lion, and it learned to catch the prey; it devoured men. whelps Now when she saw that she had waited, [and] her hope was lost, then she took another of her {whelps}, [and] 
made him a young lion. whelps I will meet them as a bear [that is] bereaved [of her {whelps}], and will rend the caul of their heart, and there will I devour them like a lion: the wild beast shall tear them. whelps The lion did tear in 
pieces enough for his {whelps}, and strangled for his lionesses, and filled his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin. 



whelps , 2SA , 17:8 whelps , EZE , 19:2 , EZE , 19:3 , EZE , 19:5 whelps , HO , 13:8 whelps , JER , 51:38 whelps
, JOB , 4:11 , JOB , 28:8 whelps , NA , 2:12 whelps , PR , 17:12









whelps -1121 age , and , appointed , arrows , beno , born , bough , branch , branches , breed , calves , child , 
children , colt , colts , common , corn , daughter , daughters , father , first , foal , high , in , man , meet , men , 
nephews , old , ones , people , soldiers , son , sons , that , the , to , {whelps} , worthy , young , youths , whelps -
1482 whelp , {whelps} , young , whelps -1484 {whelps} ,



whelps 7909 shakkuwl -- -- barren, bereaved (robbed) of children ({whelps}).







whelps 7909 ## shakkuwl {shak-kool'}; or shakkul {shak-kool'}; from 7921; bereaved: -- barren, bereaved 
(robbed) of children ({whelps}).[ql
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whelps Interlinear Index Study whelps 2SA 017 008 For , said <00559 +>amar > Hushai <02365 +Chuwshay > , 
thou knowest <03045 +yada<> thy father <1> and his men <00582 +>enowsh > , that they [ be ] mighty <01368 
+gibbowr > men , and they [ be ] chafed <04751 +mar > in their minds <05315 +nephesh > , as a bear <01677 
+dob > robbed <07909 +shakkuwl > of her {whelps} in the field <07704 +sadeh > : and thy father <1> [ is ] a 
man <00376 +>iysh > of war <04421 +milchamah > , and will not lodge <03885 +luwn > with the people <05971
+ . whelps JOB 004 011 The old lion <03918 +layish > perisheth <6> for lack <01097 +b@liy > of prey <02964 
+tereph > , and the stout lion s <03833 +labiy> > {whelps} <01121 +ben > are scattered <06504 +parad > abroad 
<06504 +parad > . whelps JOB 028 008 The lion s <07830 +shachats > {whelps} <01121 +ben > have not 
trodden <01869 +darak > it , nor <03808 +lo> > the fierce <07826 +shachal > lion <07826 +shachal > passed 
<05710 + by it . whelps PRO 017 012 . Let a bear <01677 +dob > robbed <07909 +shakkuwl > of her {whelps} 
meet <06298 +pagash > a man <00376 +>iysh > , rather <00408 +>al > than a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > in his folly
<00200 +>ivveleth > . whelps JER 051 038 They shall roar <07580 +sha>ag > together <03162 +yachad > like 
lions <03715 +k@phiyr > : they shall yell <05286 +na as lions <00738 +>ariy > {whelps} <01484 +gowr > . 
whelps EZE 019 002 And say <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] thy mother <00517 +>em > ? A 
lioness <03833 +labiy> > : she lay <07257 +rabats > down <07257 +rabats > among <00996 +beyn > lions 
<00738 +>ariy > , she nourished <07235 +rabah > her {whelps} <01482 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > young 
<03715 +k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > . whelps EZE 019 003 And she brought <05927 + up one <00259 
+>echad > of her {whelps} <1482guwr > : it became <01961 +hayah > a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 
+k@phiyr > , and it learned <03925 +lamad > to catch <02963 +taraph > the prey <02964 +tereph > ; it devoured 
<00398 +>akal > men <00120 +>adam > . whelps EZE 019 005 Now when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she 
had waited <03176 +yachal > , [ and ] her hope <08615 +tiqvah > was lost <6> , then she took <03947 +laqach > 
another <00259 +>echad > of her {whelps} <01482 +guwr > , [ and ] made <07760 +suwm > him a young 
<03715 +k@phiyr > lion <03715 +k@phiyr > . whelps HOS 013 008 I will meet <06298 +pagash > them as a 
bear <01677 +dob > [ that is ] bereaved <07909 +shakkuwl > [ of her {whelps} ] , and will rend <07167 +qara< >
the caul <05458 +c@gowr > of their heart <03820 +leb > , and there <08033 +sham > will I devour <00398 
+>akal > them like a lion <03833 +labiy> > : the wild <07704 +sadeh > beast <02416 +chay > shall tear <01234 
+baqa< > them . whelps NAH 002 012 The lion <00738 +>ariy > did tear <02963 +taraph > in pieces enough 
<01767 +day > for his {whelps} <01484 +gowr > , and strangled <02614 +chanaq > for his lionesses <03833 
+labiy> > , and filled <04390 +male> > his holes <02356 +chowr > with prey <02964 +tereph > , and his dens 
<04585 +m@ with ravin <02966 +t@rephah > .



her whelps meet lion's whelps have not trodden it she nourished her whelps among young lions stout lion's whelps
are scattered abroad they shall yell as lions' whelps 



whelps 019 002 Eze /^{whelps /among young lions . whelps 019 005 Eze /^{whelps /and made him a young lion . 
whelps 002 012 Nah /^{whelps /and strangled for his lionesses , and filled his holes with prey , and his dens with 
ravin . whelps 013 008 Hos /^{whelps /and will rend the caul of their heart , and there will I devour them like a 
lion : the wild beast shall tear them. whelps 004 011 Job /^{whelps /are scattered abroad . whelps 028 008 Job 
/^{whelps /have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. whelps 017 008 IISa /^{whelps /in the field : and 
thy father is a man of war , and will not lodge with the people . whelps 019 003 Eze /^{whelps /it became a young 
lion , and it learned to catch the prey ; it devoured men . whelps 017 012 Pro /^{whelps /meet a man , rather than a
fool in his folly .





- whelps , 1121 , 1482 , 1484 , 



whelps <2SA17 -8> For, said Hushai, thou knowest thy father and his men, that they [be] mighty men, and they 
[be] chafed in their minds, as a bear robbed of her {whelps} in the field: and thy father [is] a man of war, and will 
not lodge with the people. whelps The old lion perisheth for lack of prey, and the stout lion's {whelps} are 
scattered abroad. whelps The lion's {whelps} have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. whelps Let a 
bear robbed of her {whelps} meet a man, rather than a fool in his folly. whelps They shall roar together like lions: 
they shall yell as lions' {whelps}. whelps And say, What [is] thy mother? A lioness: she lay down among lions, 
she nourished her {whelps} among young lions. whelps And she brought up one of her {whelps}: it became a 
young lion, and it learned to catch the prey; it devoured men. whelps Now when she saw that she had waited, 
[and] her hope was lost, then she took another of her {whelps}, [and] made him a young lion. whelps I will meet 
them as a bear [that is] bereaved [of her {whelps}], and will rend the caul of their heart, and there will I devour 
them like a lion: the wild beast shall tear them. whelps The lion did tear in pieces enough for his {whelps}, and 
strangled for his lionesses, and filled his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin.
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